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-Conflict becomes reality for. Xavier representatives 
By Kathy Oshel 
The Xavier Newswire 
War. 
It's a word we're hearing a lot 
about nowadays with the Middle 
East, but in El Salvador they have 
been experiencing it for years. 
With the tension still high in the 
Central American country, a d~lega­
tion of 10 people from the Cincinnati 
area, including three Xavier faculty 
and one graduate student, went there 
to experience the situation first-hand. 
The delegation, lasting from 
August 25 to September 2, took part 
in a week-long Christian Education 
Seminar, which was in conjunction 
with Christians for Peace and Justice 
in El Salvador (Cris Paz). Dr. Paul 
Knitter an~ graduate student Cathy 
Cornell, two members of the delega-
tion, were the main organizers of the 
trip. Cornell said the objective of Cris 
· · Paz is to 
Dr. Paul Knitter 
with the situation. 
,.~,bring.a : 
better 
under-
standing 
and peace 
in El 
Salvador by 
bringing 
North 
Americans 
face-to-face 
Knitter said the hopes for the dele-
gation really boil down to two things: 
poeple get a clearer picture of what is 
reallyn happening in El Salvador and 
the effects of the United States policy 
a the del;egation would come back 
and speak the truth about what is 
happening ... 
The purpose of the seminar was 
News ............. pages 1-3 
Perspectives .... pages 4-5 
Sports ............ pages 6-7 
Diversions ..... pages 8-9 
Extensions ... pages 10-11 
"to go down and meet with groups 
and church people and get a sense of 
what it's like down there," said Rev. 
Benjamin Urmston, S.J., director for 
Programs in Peace and Justice and a 
member of the delegation. 
The delegation went to Jesuit 
universities, churches, countryside 
and focused on human rights.· ,,we 
tried to get as complete and balanced 
picture as wev could," Knitter com-
mented. 
Fr. Benjamin Urmston 
Cornell 
and Knitter 
have been 
to El 
Salvador 
before. 
However, 
Cornell said 
the situation 
has gotten 
much worse 
since her 
visit in 1988 .. "The suffering has in-
. creased·and there is a real intensity iri 
the violence." 
"The oppression is worse, killings 
continue," said Urmston. "You can't 
go anywhere without seeing a soldier 
with an automatic rifle over his 
shoulder and it amazes me that we 
contribute to this." 
Delegation member Dr. Irene 
Hodgeson, a professor in the Modern 
Languages department, said, "The 
military is worse than anything I 
dreamed of." 
Urmston said that despite the 
constant military threat, the people 
were hopeful. "They have so much 
faith with so much oppression." 
Members of the delegation said 
they felt uncomfortable because of 
the military prese11ce. 
Hodgeson said one of the most 
frightening things was that the 
Happy 20th 
birthday 
WVXU! 
-see·page 8 
military had so much power that you 
couldn't defy them. "The reality of El 
Salvador is that the military i in con-
trol," said Knitter. 
"It's a very tense and nervous 
Dr. Irene Hodgeson 
situation," 
said Cor-
nell, "But 
that's the 
way life is 
in El 
Salvador." 
Despite 
the sadden-
ing situ-
ation the 
delegation experie~Ked, the 
members said the trip was very 
inspiring. "It was tremendous 
experience meeting people who put 
their lives on the line for what they 
believe in," said Knitter. 
Urmston said the trip was a very 
religious experience for him. "I went 
down there with the idea of getting 
an update," said Urmston, "The last 
day, I remember thinking I really 
can't communicate this with others." 
Knitter said he left with mixed 
emotions; sadness and horror at the 
continued violence of hum,an rights, 
but also an inspiration and hopeful-
ness that no matter how strong the 
military is, the people will still try to 
change the situation. 
Debate surrounds meeting 
Sen·ate nominees approved 
. Bf Kathy Oshel . 
The Xavier Nezvswire 
Tension and cor\fusion surrounded 
Monday's Student Government Asso-
ciation (SGA) Senate meeting as \ 
William Cunion and Bill Dwyer, the 
two Senate appointments, were 
debated and ratified. 
Michael Kramer, SCA president, 
nominated Cun ion and Dwyer to the 
two vacated Senate seats. lt is 
Kramer's job to review the candidates 
and present the best nominees to the 
Senate body. However, when 
members of Senate asked for a list of 
the reviewed candidates, Kramer 
refused to release the list. 
"I did not release the list of candi-
dates to the Senators, the public for 
that matter, because I did not get an 
'okay' from the candidates and 1 
thought it wasn't right," Kramer said. 
Senator Pat Vaugh11 argued that, 
"We are voting to approve the best 
possible candidates and I wanted to 
see "'.hat I was approving." 
Senator Pat Potter agreed, saying, 
"It is not that I feel he [Kramer] didn't 
make good nominations, but I 
wanted to make sure they're the best 
possible candidates." 
· "I put my trust in him [Kramer I to 
pick the best candidate, but I am 
curious to his list of criteria," said 
Senator Brad Ruwe. 
Legislative Vice President (LVP) 
Sara Petit said, "The decision rests 
with him [Kramer) and he is qualified 
to make the decision." 
Kramer felt that Cunion and 
Dwyer possess many of the character-
istics he was looking for. "They both 
possess an outside rnther than inside 
view ofSGA and they both exemplify . 
constituencies which are currently 
not represented." 
Ruwe explained both uppointees 
are very annlvtical nnd active on 
campus. Cunion is a on staff for The 
Xavier Newswire and Dwyer was 
sophmore class vice president and is 
involved in club sports. 
. During the meeting, tension 
escalated when Cunion made the 
remark that the Senators were 
"feeding their own egos." "They're 
not gods, they are representatives of 
the people and it is my hope that they 
start acting more like that." 
Potter responded, "It takes quite 
an ego to walk into a room of people 
who decide the fate of his or her 
nomination and make accusations 
against their personal chararcter 
when he or she knows us as well as 
we were allowed to know him or 
her." 
Petit said "It shows he has some 
backbone if that's what he honestly 
believes and he's got some guts 
saying that." 
Tensions also rose when Ruwe 
questioned Kramer on allegations of 
Kramer appointing Senators in return 
for other political favors. "l in no 
way meant to accuse Mike [Kramer) 
on anything, I waf!ted his reaction to 
rumors and he dispelled that, but the 
rumors came from trustworthy 
sources." 
Though the meeting was full of 
debate, the Senate voted as a whole. 
"Through this short controversy, 
SCA will emerge to more effectively 
addess student concerns," said 
Kramer. 
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The Xavier Newswire p~r~onal philosophy for regi~,n where. t~ere is a civil East conflict. Hussai~i and '·.··. . ··.·.·.)nJ .. , .. ::.::-':l!Hi·~.'1·-~:1·:~·.l 
military deployment. "Don't war. f'.ussa1111 went on to Welch agreed the Soviet : l'i:·m: >. ·• )I) •ii.• ,ii) 
use military force unless you emphasize the role of.the Union has valid reasons for : ' ' ; : ::;. Yi ,; · ;;: {/ . ff,, Teetering on the "brink of 
war," what should the U.S. 
do to re.solve the conflict in 
have to, but once you do, United Nations in assuring proceeding cautiously. 
make sure you leave no world peace, and criticized Further, they concurred with 
doubt of your power." President Bush's deployment. Soviet premier Mikhail. 
"Whatever seems to make Not all of the options were of troops to Saudi Arabia as Gorbachev's insistance on 
acceptable, according to too hasty. "lf [the Arab ,UN involvement in all 
the Middle East? 
sense." 
This philosophy anchored 
the opening statements of 
Gen. Larry Welch, retired 
Chief of Staff of the United 
States Air Force, as he 
addressed an audience of 95 
in the University Center 
Theatre last Wednesday 
evening. 
Welch and Dr. Hatem 
Hussaini, former advisor to 
the League of Arab States 
delegation to the United 
Nations, squared off on the 
topic of "The Conflict in the 
Middle East," part one of the 
Xavier University Lecture 
Series. 
Welch bPg<m by present-
ing his interpretation of US 
operational objectives in the 
Persian Gulf crisis, then 
moved on to submit six 
possible outcomes of the 
current situation. Two of the 
Welch, such as the "status states I h~d been given some . aspects of the crisis. 
quo, allowing Iraq to con- time ... maybe there would . The ultimate'goal is peace, 
tinue to occupy Kuwait" and have been a solution." both concluded, which is 
"a mutual withdrawal." The Hussaini felt the Arab states more important now than 
military solutions were to "should be left alone to solve ever before. "We are the 
"push [Iraq] out of Kuwait," this problem by war or by children ofa nuclear era," 
or "just flatten Iraq." With peace." explained Hussaini. "We 
current US military strength, . Both speakers emphasized want to live in a more· 
"we could do that this week," the importance of oilin the. peaceful world." 
Welch remarked. Iraqi · current conflict, but felt a · 
withdrawal with US assur- peaceful solution must be -----------
ances of inaction against Iraq reached, even if it means 
or its president, Saddam sacrificing a few dollars at · . . · Part two of the Xavier 
Hussein, or an intemal the gas pump. ''I thinklife is · · UniversityLecture Series will 
decision of the Iraqi people to more important than oil;" ··feature foe Clark, principal of 
withdraw support of Hussein said Hussaini. Welch con- . Eastside High,Patterson, New 
were the final scenarios curred on the need for peace. : jersey'. His presentation, "Fight 
Welch presented. "Generals hate war more · . : Qne'More Round,'~: will be Oct. 
Hussaini opened by than anyone," he said; · . 25;_8 p.m. in the University 
~aying there is "no such thing "because we've_e?<perie,~ce_d: Center Theatre~ For more infor-
1as a good war," and caution~ . morewar than anyone. : · .· ·mation, contact'Randal · 
ing the US to avoid using its questioi:tsfr~m the . ..· .· .· . A.fc<;.ravy;7~5~3205.. · 
power unnecessarily.· audience h1ghhghted con; '.' : ./ 
"The US should not be the cems about US military·,· .. ·, · ..
policeman of the world," action and. UN intervention;: .: 
.··. '~::Gomrnuter Corner M ... a.······ -. ··~··.·.· ·A·· ... · .. ,, ......... ·~ . . . .  , .. _:.·····~ .... ·.·· '"--; .. ' '; ' ,· '·.. ' " '· .·. ·.·''' ' ; ' · .. ·. ~:: ' .· ' 
* ... ! 
* The Cincinnati Symphony 
On:hestr.t now offers studenl 
discount~ on it~ popular 
Classic Choice Coupon 
Rook. You recei1·e si.~ 
coupons redeemable for · 
tickets to any combination of 
concerts. for as litde as $5 a 
concert, go to the six 
concert~ that best fit into 
your bu~-y schedule! 
t'or more information, call 
381-1338 to take advantage 
of this great student discount 
to hear the CSO :it Music Hall. 
Come roll with Rachmaninoff 
and other great composers. 
Find out how great a study 
break can be! 
381-1338 
N'IA 
At Music Hall! : 
., ·'",., 
·:.·.·:,Oounc.it•·•·tdk·es steps 
_·fc:>r cOmm.uters 
· Contributed By Commuter 
Cciuncil President 
.·. f would like fo extend a 
-welcome to all.Xavier stu-
dents: fµll time, part time, 
commuter; resident, new 
. : and returning. I hope that 
.·· .. ·everyone had a wonderful 
' ' summer and everyone is 
· .. ·,p~epared.for an exciting 
new year at Xavier Univer-
sity .. · · · · : · ... · . 
· The Commuter Council. 
· Executive Committee has 
' :.~e.n working hard an: • ' 
•. summer in an attemptto '•· 
.. re.tum to Xavier re~dyand . 
a_ble to _assist an_d represent · 
commuter students. ·The. · 
• · • :firsfstep toward accom-
.·. ·.·. : ' plish,ing th~s goar consisted 
· . of expanding the Executive 
. . Commitee fromfour to 
· '::seven core members;· we 
feef that thisexpansion will 
. allow us to better meet the 
needs of the commuter 
studentbOdy. · 
· . The second step was 
rewriting th_e Commuter 
Council constitution; the 
previo.us constitution ap-
peared outdated, and a 
good organization cannot 
fundion without a sound 
constitution.· 
The third step was 
forming the "Commuter 
Comer" here in the 
Newswire. TheCommuter 
Council, Commuter Assis- · 
tants, and Commuter 
Services programs can now • 
effectively reach a signifi-
cant portion of the com-
muter populace. We 
welcome any suggestions 
for improvement, and we 
will try our best to keep you 
informed, -
The fourth step was 
defining the task_s that lie· 
ahead. With a better idea of 
our challenges, we can more 
_effectively be a resource to 
the commuter populace. 
We feel we can now repre-
sent student needs more ef-
. ficiently. Please feel free to 
approach any member of 
the Commuter Council with 
your ideas, comments, or 
criticisms. We are here to 
help you. Best of luck for a 
successful semester! 
-Wendy Ann Damori 
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New program targets freshm_en, aims for success 
By Julie Missler 
The Xavier Newswire 
Adrien Schiess, a former 
Lieutenant Colonel for the 
United States Army, now 
describes himself as a "trou-
bleshooter for the freshmen 
class." 
·:iAfter serving in the Army 
for 21 years, Schiess retired 
and became the Director of 
. Freshman Programsat 
NEWS TIPS? 
CALL 745-3561 
University of Wisconsin · 
Platteville 
8 
\ 
\ 
Emplwe!in 
Liberal Alts 
lmmamnal IU!nesl 
c.oum 1nilible In Spllti!h 
mdln~lilh . 
· FluencylnSpllti!hrd~ . 
ADcouisal approved by UW·Platteville 
Ind validatedonanoflkill 
UW·Plattevile lrlll!Clipl 
$.1625 per 1trnnltr for Wilamlbi • 
Mllmtt0111111dna. 
Sim per1tl1111111forn•raldtia. 
Giits lncble 
TuMiln and he! 
Room and Doud In Spanih lm1ne1 
Fieldlrip 
Al flnlllii1hld11pp~ 
For fwther inbnnatiln ronlid 
Study A~1111d Piup1111 · 
311WuatrHlll 
Unlftnity of wi-ila-Ph11tnillt 
I Unlft11ly Plua . 
Plllttrillt, WI 5111a.lOl9 
1141113'2·172' 
Xavier. Although the posi-
tion is new to Xavier, Schiess 
is not. · • ~ 
Scheiss graduated from 
Xavier in 1969 wHh a 
bachelor's degree in history 
and education, then received 
a master's in educational 
administration in 1975. 
During this time, he worked 
for three years as an assistant 
professor of military science. 
Scheiss began his work with . 
.. :'. 
freshmen at this time. 
· After some' time abroad, 
Schiess returned to Xavier in 
1985 as the commander 
responsible for the Army 
Reserve Officer's Training 
Corps (ROTC) programs at 
Xavier, Northern Kentucky 
University, Mount St. Joseph 
and Miami University. 
Schiess made many 
changes in the five years he 
served as commander . 
FREE ICREEllll 
Brou~ht:to vm1 courtesv of.·· 
I... ' .. " 
Among his accomplishments 
were increasing ROTC schol-
arships and establishing aca-
demic credit for the military 
science courses. "I am 
proud of the program as a 
whole. I am looking for- · 
ward to achieving the same 
level of excellence with the 
new freshmen." 
Schiess's l1ew duties 
include the responsibility of 
pn;!paring the freshmen for 
preregistration, freshmai1 
seminars, a portion of ad mis-
sions and freshman retention 
and research. Schiess will 
also be working with the new 
students on a one-to-one 
basis· as a counselor. "l want 
every freshman to be able to 
say, 'I know one guy who can 
move a mountain for me,' 
and I'll do everything in my 
power. to help each one of 
them in any way that l can." 
· WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBERl9 
. 7:30 PM 
'" 
UNIVERSITY CENTER THEATRE 
Sponsored by 
. Student Activities Council 
Ticket required. Tickets available beginning September 
13 at Xavier Univ. Center Student Activities. 
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Ellis-Island: Symbol offre~·~om · 
"Give me your tired, your poor, your huddled 
masses yearning to breathe free, the wretcheq refuse of 
your teeming shore .. ," the words of the poet Emma 
Lazarus will forever be imprinted on the minds of those 
immigrants who sought financial opportunity, demo-
cratk responsibility, and political freedom in the United 
States. A strong symbol that these imm_igrants, our ances:. · 
tor, remember with fondness, as wen as a bit of fear, is 
Ellis _Island~ and with the.strong exception of the Statue of 
Liberty, Ellis Island is the ultimate symbol of our ances-
tors flight irito freedom. - .-
. Only with great determination and with llJUCh 
pride have we been able to protect and rebuild Ellis . 
Island, not as an immigration center, but.rather as a 
museum dedicated to American immigratfon. As a -
nation it is i!llportant to preserve the memories and ·-
emotions of those who left- their homelands to come to 
· America to firida better life. It is equally important that 
the documents, records and other paraphernalia· that_-
"etches in storie" our growth as a nation, be saved from · \_ 
almost certain destruction and be displayed with honor. 
and pride. _ . · . _ 
Known-among our. ancestors as the "Isle of . 
-Hope,'~ Ellis Island was the first impression of America- to 
many immigrants .• The hopes, dreams arid aspirations of -
many were actualized as more than 17 million people J 
pas5ed through' Ellj1fbetWeen 1892 arid 1954. Experts say- ! -' 
that a half of all American can trace their.ancestry to these .. 
millions of ''outcasts" seeking the good life;_ - - • . . - - -- . 
. · With the eloquent dedication by Vice Presi~ent 
Dan Quayle~ on September 9, that emphasized the •. --· 
strength, cmirage and the perse\lerance of immigrants; : 
the Ellis Island Project beea01e realized as a historical · 
priority. After years of decay a~d disrepair, 111~1lioris of 
dollars wer'e dedicated to breathe new life into this icon of 
American dreams. Our great country is~ collection of 
woi'ld cultures and boasts of a beautiful mix of_ these 
cultures literary, musical, educational and political talents 
that have strengthened and unified our country. The-_ -
important les~on here is ,to save our past, relish in it and _ 
then·proceed to make our future better. · _ . · · . . 
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By Michael DeAloia 
_The Xavier Newswire 
.. ~ .. · .. ';: :' -- ·. ,·-:·( 
. newchanges that iirc.refresh- · s~;vice fro~ ARA ·. . 
ing and wekomed. :Yet, the Ot_her"iqiage" problems 
service.is so i11crediblyslow- still haunf this campus. The 
. and;inefficientthaftl).~s_la~k overly monopolistic Boo~- ; 
If words could only. · ofinotivation; oi pe'rhaps- store is extremely rigid and -
rnnvey the frustr~ti-~n level, . work ethk, sitbtracts'the real unmmpromising on their -. 
not only myself but other : -if.nproveinent andima~es return policy. Knowing that 
students are.feeling over the - secondary. the ne.w changes'. - students have no othe·r · 
- lack of motivation the Xavier I was yeryimpressed by the option for text books; _the 
UniversitY 5ervices staff.. . ·visible pr:ogress thatARA - _ Bookstore tal<es satisfaction. · 
. (food service, book.store, 'seemed.fo hav.e made; for' .. ·.• in siphoning our coff~rs . -, 
--· registrar.s, bursars, etc.> ·: . ._ e}(ample the expansiol1 of the ·clean. . -
visibly display. If Xavier · menu and t}\e remodeling of · The feeli_ng upor\_entering · 
. were a large corporation pr · the ''Down_urider~' _serving -.. _ the R_egistrar's od3ursar\~: ·. -
even a small business; iL· _-area~- But when it takes seven offices is that theffeeli_Hs a 
would have a horrible image -_. minutes,(~n9 this 110 exag~. -• burden to helpstuderits .. - . 
-problem a~d WOUl_d_ eyelitu~ ,._ . geratfon~ I fo~ me tb ()btail\ a·_• .. _ . ~.)(a Vier einpJOye~' S have 
ally have.to declare'l,Jank~ - medium diet Pep~un-the::. -. los"tsighfof the important· 
ruptcy, sirriply.bec.ause'rio : .• : · "Dowriunder '~ whileJwas belief in service and great 
one would want tofreated so ... the tmly·per~n in line:arid; customer relations. The' 
. slovenly. 'A person, _in - · _ there were foµr'people 'fori - rationai_ization that "we pay.· _ 
·theory; c_o.uld easily s_ubsti- : the clock," it should be. ari x-amoimt for tuition, we ·· 
tute another service enter~ : ' . . ·. e·mba'rrassrilent to'.ARA;and deserve-better," is lame,, 
.prise in plac~.of Xavier:- . . . 'to the employees who do However, as ari ~ntit}' ~a vier 
-~eality_isquiCk to_ smack us -work. Also,J've heard a _should notorily-pride.itself 
in the face, since Xavier number of complaints of tJle. on the concept of-great ' - _. 
students: do riot have the_ . "lack" of food in the cafete- eduction but of great service. : -. 
privilege of substifu,tfon; We ri~.- The q>mplaints are - ':"> ::<:•• : •:t·•::.;. · _ _.. :-• •:, ·:::;:/'. 
~~~!~~£~~~f~:·· ~ff:;~;r~!i~Eg · ~~~t~~i-~i. 
-The change in the•food the aggressive and rude_ . \:; ·· ~·\\ \} ,._.,, -- -• ::-• · • ·• =re~;:~J~;:.;,her- . • ~~t~':s~~~!~~~oyees. . -~~~! ;,~,tES:il,l.:;: 
, chang~s and;implemented. : demand arid'deserve better l : · r ·'· •·- . -. o: /i:f<> ..•. ,. . , , 
" I -· ! • !, ',_l, - f,,-~'.':·;).:l.'.:.:!:·:>.:J:~:;,,~;,_,::·" .;.:·· ,,_.,,,;:,.-.. 
Two years ago I came to 
- this school as a staunch 
Republican with a wicked 
chip on my shoulder. You 
see, I was always right 
because we conservatives 
were the only ones with 
any sense. Those bleeding-
heart liberals, with their 
fantasies about cleaning up 
· the environment and aiding 
the.homeless, must have 
ignored the way things 
were and the way things 
This is a tribute to all those 
we've left behind, and who . 
have left us behind. For most 
freshmen, the distance 
between old friends is 
usually what tears at our 
hearts the most as we assimi-
late into the collegiate 
society. The reason behind 
the anguish is obvious, good 
friends are hard to come by 
and even harder to leave. · 
When we go our separate 
ways, a part of them stays · 
with us (and vice-versa), but . 
that part just isn't the same if 
it's many miles away. The . 
letters that we may receive 
from them every week or 
every other week (if we're 
lucky), seem to shorten the 
gap, but the distance is 
undeniable. 
The only way to survive is 
to adapt, 11nd you adapt by 
meeting new people. Most 
everyone in the freshman 
class is extremely eager to 
· make new friends, so we can 
survive. The reason behind 
this adaptation is extremely 
obvious, friends seem to ease 
the daily tensions, stresses, 
and other agonizing pres-
sures that may cause the 
early breakdown of the 
"friendless." Besides, you 
can never have too many 
no!" 
The quest goes on._ . 
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Union worker responds 
As a union construc-
tion worker working on the 
Logan Hall renovation 
project, I feel I must respond 
to the article by Michael 
DeAloia in the September 5, 
1990 edition of The Xavier 
Newswire. 
The article entitled, 
"The Demise of American 
Labor Unions" is very 
misleading to your readers. 
While it is true that 
union membership has been 
on the decline in recent 
years, the principles and 
ideals of organized labor are 
as current as ever. 
The "Reagan Revo-
lution" that Mr. DeAloia 
refers to involved the 
Savings and Loan scandal, 
the Ivan Boesky's and 
Michael Milliken's of the 
business world, people that I 
as union member would not 
trust to treat working people 
fairly. 
In the construction 
industry fro example, the 
lack of union pressu~e for 
decent wages and working 
inum "".age under unsafi? 
conditions. 
. In my.21 years as a 
union member; I have 
received many benefits that 
a non-union construction 
worker does not get, such 
as a pension for retirement, 
health care benefits, and an 
income that enables me to 
send two daughters to 
college. 
If Mr. DeAloia 
graduates from Xavier 
University, he will probably 
not need to join a labor 
union, but he will always 
benefit from the things that 
labor fought for and will 
fight for in the future. 
. If Mr. DeAloia 
believes that we're pam-
pered he should stop by 
Logan Hall during renova-
tion and see what "working 
for a living" really is. He 
will see that we are work-
ing very hard to complete a 
safe and quality building . 
for Xavier students to le~m 
in. 
,. I 
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Muskies trip ag.ainst MCC foes 
By Lena Ina 
The Xavier Newswire 
The streak continues. 
The Xavier men's soccer 
team extended its losing 
streak to six games, losing to 
both Loyola and Marquette 
in two big Midwestern 
Collegiate Conference games 
this past weekend. 
Saturday's game at 
Corcoran Field against the 
Ramblers of Loyola marked 
the home opener for the 
Muskies. Parents and friends 
came from all over the 
Greater Cincinnati area to 
support the boys in blue and 
white. 
"We were thinking things 
were going to turn around 
with the home crowd. We 
thought we could get on · 
track," said junior striker Jeff 
Jordahl. 
Both teams changed 
possession often in the 
opening minutes of the 
match with each creating 
opportunities. Each time 
Loyola moved the ball into 
the Xavier third of the field, 
the Muskies cleared it out of 
the goal area. . 
Loyola did eventually find 
an opening and scored, 
taking the lead at 1-0. From 
then on, it was all Loyola, as 
they went on to win 3-0. 
The chances to score were 
many for Xavier, especially in 
the second half, but Loyola 
goalkeeper Brian Closs 
denied them each time they 
attacked the net. 
Xavier finished with 11 
shots on goal versus Loyola's 
10. Freshman goalie Rob 
Clawson saved two shots and 
Closs saved seven. 
The outcome against 
Marquette at home on 
Sunday was the same: 
another Xavier loss. 
Again, both teams 
changed possessions often 
early on. The defenses 
cleared the ball out of their 
own thirds of the field 
numerous times. On one 
occasion, Xavier defenders 
cleared the ball after 
Clawson committed early, 
leaving the net unprotected. 
Xavier starts season undefeated 
However, Marquette 
soon found the scoring 
formula, finding the back of· 
the net five times before the 
Muskies put one up on the 
board. Midway through the 
second period, Xavier 
replaced Clawson with -
freshman Shane Wessel. 
Marquette had one more 
shot on goal than Xavier 
with 10, and saved four 
shots. Xavier goalies didn't 
record a save. 
"After the games, we 
were really disappointed. 
Everything was pretty 
much :the same as the first 
four games, which is really 
bad. We don't know what 
to expect from a game," 
said Jordahl. 
Sophomore midfielder 
Greg Miller added, "We 
definitely needed to win by 
putting goals in the net and 
playing hard. We played 
hard against Loyola, but we·. 
just couldn't finish. Against 
Marquett~, we got down on 
ourselves, then got up and 
got dbwn again. We 
cou.ldn't pull it off. We'll 
New coach leads Lady Muskies 
By Todd Meyer 
The Xavier Newswire 
In 1989 the Xavier 
Women's Soccer Team 
posted a 9-5-2 record, 
positioning itself for Top 20 
consideration. That club has 
passed its winning ways to 
the 1990 Lady Musketeers. 
The new head coach, 
Frank Zuccala, has inherited 
a strong team. The Lady 
Muskies return seven starters 
and eighteen letterwinners in 
all. 
Zuccala comes to Xavier 
after establishing a power-
house at Glen Este High 
School. Zuccala' s teams 
compiled a 145-43-12 record 
under his C()aChing, and last 
years, Glen Este' s squad had 
a record of 20-1-1, ranking it 
sixth in the nation. 
Expect defense to domi-
nate this season. Glen Este 
broke two Ohio state records 
in 1989 allowing only six 
goals in the regular season 
and shutting out their 
opposition 15 times. 
This defensive philosophy 
showed in the team's first 
three games this season, 
which were all victories. 
Exhibiting the true mark of a 
dominating defense, the 
Lady Musketeers won each 
game by a' single goal. 
Against George Washing-
ton University, the Lady 
Muskies won 2-1 with both 
goals scored by junior All-
American candidate, Marla 
Schuerman. Michigan State 
University fell by a score of 
3-2 with Schuerman again 
scoring two goals and 
sophomore Sue Vogel scoring 
a goal. Northeast Missouri 
State became the Lady 
Musketeers first shutout 
victim of the season when 
freshman Ann Delorenzo 
scored the _match's only goal 
off of a defender. 
Team members say 
practices have really focused 
on defense. Coach Zuccala 
has set a goal of limiting the 
opposition to ten goals for 
the entire season. 
The defensive strategy has 
·not hurt offensive produc- · 
tion, however. Schuerman is 
on pace to score more than 
ten goals herself. 
Player~ are enthusiastic 
about their new coach. "He's 
a down to earth coach," said 
Schuerman. "He really 
wants to build the program, 
and he has already scheduled 
several Top 20 teams for next 
season." . 
This year also marks the 
team's return to campus. The 
team now plays its home . 
games on newly renovated 
Corcoran Field. Xavier's next 
home game will be against 
Louisville, September 19 at 
7_p.m. , 
The players are excited 
about the home field advan-
tage. 
"Having.a home field has 
really sparked the team," 
said Schuerman. "It used to 
be we would plaY. 'home' 
games forty minutes away. 
The home crowd really helps 
the team's enthusiasm." That 
enthusiasm could carry the 
Lady Musketeers straight to 
the post-season. 
photo by Ellen Bird 
Freshman defender Mike Derhake battles a Marquette midfielder 
during Xavier's 5-1 loss ?unday. · · 
practice," remarked Jordahl. 
· So, the streak lives for 
now. If they can post a win 
at Ohio State this Wednes-
day, the streak will become 
history. 
Muskie Minutes 
Compiled by Lena Ina 
The Xavier Newswire 
The Xavier Cross Country 
team recently participated in 
the Wilmington Invitational, 
finishing third in the men's 
competition and second in 
the women's event. . 
The men finished win 60 
points compared to Rio 
Grande's 19 and Northern 
Kentucky's 59. The women 
scored 43 1'9ints, one less 
than winner Rio Grande. 
The top Muskie runners in 
the men's event were Dan 
Rosenbaum (7),"Matt Alander 
(14), Mitch Graham (15), 
'Dave Ahlert (16), Chris 
Westermeyer (18) and John · 
Vanessa (20). 
The top women finishers 
were Laura Breitenstein.(3), 
Heather Richmond (4),Jill 
Burgess (9), Kathy Pophal · 
(ll), Sarah Hambrook (15), 
Sharon McCafferty (21 ), 
Jennifer Raaker (22) and 
Mickey Beresford (23). 
The 1990 Xavierwomen 's tennis team. 
guidance of coach Jim 
Brockhoff, Lisa Ennis, 
Deirdra Murphy, Jenny 
Lopez,_Leslie Ganser, Cackie 
Fenwkk, Carla'Avington, 
Colleen Duffy and Kathy 
Jahnke defeated their first 
. MidwestemCollegiate 
Conference foe. 
"This was our first MCC 
match. Dayton is a pretty 
player to graduation. 
Next up for the Lady 
Muskies are MCC matches 
against Butler Sept. 19, 
Marquette and St. Louis Sept. 
22, and non-conference team 
Ball State Sept. 25 . 
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Volleyball coach brings 
winning attitude to team 
By Steve Franchi 
The Xavier Newswire 
junior Donna Kathman, 
senior Julie Robinson, one of 
the team's best outside 
hitters, and ·sophomore setter 
Despite a shaky start to Jennifer Nunn. "We're 
his first season as women's placing a lot of responsibility 
volleyball coach, Floyd on Julie this season, and 
Deaton is optimistic about Jennifer is a real leader for 
the team overall. tis," said Deaton. 
"One thing I can definitely The Lady Muskies 
say about this team is that recently defeated Duquesne 
they play very hard every . University, Drexel Univer-
time out. We're making our sity, University of Dayton 
share of mistakes right now, and Youngstown State 
but those things can be cor- University at the Duquesne 
rected. With hard work and Tournament, claiming the 
a little patience, this team championship outright. 
will get better," said Deaton. "We're very exc;ited about 
An.other point he empha- defeating Dayton, especially 
sized was the team's youth since we haven't beaten them 
and that it will take time to in four years," said Mc-
develop the kind of squad he earthy. "We are now 
wants. coming in to games with the 
"Wins are not the biggest attitude 'Hey, we can beat 
concern that I have for this these teams.' We look at 
season, but I do think the each game as getting one 
team has already shown that step better." 
it can [win] in the matches The team will play Eastern 
it's played so far," he con tin-. Kentucky at 7 p.m. tonight at 
ued. "The girls are starting · Roger Bacon High School in 
to realize that they can play its first home game of the 
with these other teams." 1990 season. 
Although they haven't Coming up this week are 
worked with Deaton long, matches against Kent State 
the team has a positive University, Sept. 2~ at Seto!} Next up for the team is the 
Earlham Invitational Satur~. i 
day Sept:22. · ' . · · 
.. good !ea,rn, al, though 110~. (lS 
strong as lastyear. Itwas a 
close match, like most of our 
matches, but we played 
well," said Avington .. 
"Our level of competition 
is high; I feel our team is 
stronger. But we will be 
facing our biggest opp9n~nts 
· in Marquette and Butler this.··. 
·week," said Duffy. 
attitude toward him and this . High School, arid Ohio ·. · ··: 
. seasori. "We like.him. He's . . University, Sept. 25, the first .. 
been a positive influence on . official home game at 
us. He's given us a sense of Schmidt Fieldhouse. 
The women's tennis team 
has started off .strong, posting 
a 9-0.sweep of the. University 
o{ Da ton. Under the 
. The team hopes to de-
velop more.this year, espe-
cially since it lost only one 
Muskie Minutes provides a 
brieflook of what's happening 
with Xavier teams throughout 
the week. 
pride, "said junior Kathleen All those who enjoy the 
McCarthy. fast-paced excitement of 
Standout performers for volleyball are urged to come 
the Lady Musketeers are out and cheer the .women on. 
DOMINO'S PIZZA CALENDAR OF SAVINGS 
Domino'sPizza offers savings everyday of the week! 
3915 Montgomery Road 
396·7400 
11:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m, Sun.-Thurs. 
11:00 a.m.-3:00 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 
' ' . ·• 
. IT'STIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA: 
Xavier: University "No Coupon':=' ·Specials! 
Monda Tualday · W.dnelday: Thurlday Friday Saturday Sunday 
AUG. 27 AUG •. 2~ · .· AUG. 29. •· AUG. 30 AUG. 31 ·· SEPT. 1 SEPT. 2 
- INCREDIBLE LARGE PIZZA UP TO .5 TOPPINGS 57.95 ~ 
SEPT. 3 SEPT. 4 SEPT. 5 SEPT. 6 SEPT. 7 SEPT. 8 SEPT. 9 
. . ' . . 
- INCREDIBLE LARO •. PIZZA UP TO 5 TOPPINGS 57.95 -
SEPT. 10 SEPT. 11 SEPT. 12 SEPT. 13 SEPT. 14 SEPT. 15 SEPT. 16 
- INCREDIBLE LARGE PIZZA UPTO 5.TOPPINGS S7.95 -
SEPT. 17 SEPT. 18 SEPT. 19 SEPT. 20 SEPT. 21 SEPT. 22 SEPT. 23 
- NIFTY SB.5014" CHEESE PIZZA 1 TOPPING-2 LITER BOTTLE 01'. COKE -
©1990 Domino's Pizza, Inc. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Limited delivery area to ensure driver safety. 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 
SEPT. 24 SEPT. 25 SEPT. 26 SEPT. 27 SEPT. 28 SEPT. 29 SEPT. 30 
LARGE PIZZA WITH 1 TOPPING s5.95 
CALL US ABOUT WACKY WEEK OFFERS 
OCT.1 OCT. 2 OCT. 3 OCT.4 OCT. 5 OCT. 6 OCT. 7 
TWO FREE TOPPINGS ON ANY PIZZA 
OCT. 8 · OCT. 9 OCT. 10 OCT. 11 .OCT. 12 OCT. 13 OCT. 14 
LARGE PIZiA WITH 1 TOPPING S5.95 
OCT. 15 OCT. 16 OCT. 17 OCT. 18 OCT. 19 OCT. 20 OCT. 21 
TWO FREE TOPPINGS ON ANY .PIZZA 
OCT. 22 _OCT. 23 OCT. 24 OCT. 25 OCT. 26 OCT. 27 OCT. 28 
LARGE PIZZA WITH 1 TOPPING s5.95 
OCT. 29 OCT. 30 OCT. 31 NOV. 1 NOV. 2 NOV. 3 NOV.4 
____;_ INCREDIBLE LARGE PIZZA UP TO 5 TOPPINGS S7.95 -
NOV. 7 NOV. 8. NOV. 9 NOV. 10 NOV. 11 
12" Cheese pizza with one 
topping, $4.99 (Valid 11 a.m.-
4 p.m. Only) 
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Riding the waves 
WVXU celebrates 20 years on the air 
By Becky Froehlich 
The Xavier Newswire 
1990 is a very special year 
for the Xavier University 
campus as well as the 
surrounding area because 
this year we are celebrating 
the twentieth anniversary of 
WVXU as an FM station. 
WVXU began transmitting 
on August 5, 1970at12:03 
p.m. The station was on the 
air for only two hours a day 
and operated on 10 watts of 
power; What a difference 20 
years can make! WVXU 
now has a network includ-
ing three repeater stations·· 
and broadcasts its award 
winning programs on an 
impressive 26,000 watts of 
power. Based on market 
- size, WVXU has consistently 
been rate(fthe·number. one 
public radio station in the 
country: . 
· Under the guidance of Fr. 
Lawrence Flynn, S.J., and 
Dr. James King, WVXU has 
increased its listener size 
and programming capacity 
in 1989 by creating the 
WVXU Network. This 
network allows the produc-
tion of programs locally,.· 
including such popular 
broadcasts as Riders' Radio 
Theater and Autoline which 
are broadcast throughout the 
country and around the 
world. 
To celebrate this 20th 
anniversary season, WVXU is 
offering a sneak preview of a 
compact disc project entitled 
"Cincinnati Radio: The War 
Years 1941-1945." The disc 
will provide the general 
public with a bird's eye view 
of what radio was like during 
the time of World War II. 
The challenge facing the 
completion of the project is 
the deterioration of the old 
recordings being used on the 
disc .. Before magnetic · 
recording tape was inven.ted 
most shows were recorded 
on transcription discs having 
an aluminum base. Since 
metal was in high demand 
during the war effort, most of 
the recordings that were 
created during the World 
War II era were transcribed 
onto glass-based discs. These.·. 
discs were very fragile and · 
also had surfaces which 
would peel away. According 
to MarkMagistrelli, the · 
producer and writer of the 
project, "Due to the inevi-
table and irreversible deterio-
. ration of glass transcriptions, 
the production of 'Cincinnati 
Radio: The War Years' may 
be the only opportunity we 
will ever have to save these 
historic recordings." 
Magistrelli was chosen as 
the producer of the anniver-
sary project _because of his 
knowledge about the Ameri-
· can pop cul titre during the 
first half of the 20th century. 
He is best known to listeners 
of WVXU as the host of'the 
'When Swing Was King' .. 
show which has become the 
longest running program on 
the WVXU network. Magis-
trelli has won both local and 
national 'awards for his work 
as a producer and writer for . 
WXIX-TV. 
The disc itself will in~ 
eluded a segment of original 
auditions of singers including 
DorisDay, Rosemary and 
Betty Clooney, and Marian 
Spelman; Also included is a 
piece featuring the Williams 
. Brothers when Andy Wil-
liams was young. It is .the · 
only known recording of the · 
Williams' during their days 
. of Cincinnatiradio. 
Cincinnati's big },ands will 
also be honored with the , 
inclusion of three·of the ~itts 
most popular: Al Cassidy, 
Burt Farber and Jimmy 
James. - , · 
The biggesthighlight of 
the disc project comes with 
the excerpts that have been 
included to show how life 
was in the Cincinnati area 
during the time of World. 
War II and the way the· · 
tristate felt about the war 
effort. .·Magistrelli says, 
"We've included excerpts 
from newscasts, scrap rubber 
drives, civil defense pro-
grams and dramas designed 
to stir up patriotic sentiment 
and encourage vo_luntarism." 
Although the expected 
release date of the 20th 
anniversary disc project is 
sometime in the spring of 
1991, the public is invited to 
grab a sneak preview of it by 
attending .a brunch spon-
sored by WVXU in.historic 
Memorial Hall adjacent to 
Music Hall in Cincinnati's 
Over-The'.'Rhine district. The , 
brunch willtake place · 
Octo.ber 6th, beginning at 
noon. Featured at the event 
will be a display of r~dio 
memorabilia including 
microphones, recordsand 
period military uniforms.as 
well as rare photographs of 
the Williams Brothers, Ruth 
Lyons, Rosemary and Betty 
Clooney I and many others . 
WVXU personalities will be 
at the eventtogreet guests 
and there will be an-awards .· , 
·ceremony' honoring ·the> 
underwriters of WVXU as 
wellas a Lifetime Achieve-
ment Award honoring Father 
Larry Flyn)l. For.further .. 
information and reservations 
please contact WVXU' s 
Promotion Department at 
731.:.9898. ,· 
··Happy. Anniversary' . 
WVXU! Congratulations on 
an incredible 20 years and 
here's to the next 20 being 
equally successful! 
Stude·nts set with Brand X Xavier Uni~erslty . Communlcat:.1,on.Arts l>e·partm~nt 
By Cindy Ina 
The Xavier Newswire 
Lights! Camera! .Action! 
And so begins Xavier's Brand 
X video show. The program, 
completely student run and 
produced, airs on public 
access television the morn-
ings and afternoons of 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Friday. Taped every Monday 
in the new Xavier television 
studio, Brand X offers stu-
dents a unique chal)ce to 
show their skill as on-air 
personalities while learning 
about television production. 
Gary Templeton, the 
show's technical director and 
programmer, brought the 
. L. ·' • - .•.· .· .• .. 
idea of Brand X with him 
from Dayton three years ago. 
Since then, the show has seen 
many changes in style and 
format. This year the pro-
gram will begin to offer a 
· brand new set lasting two 
hours and featuring entirely 
alternative music. With the 
new format, Templeton and 
the student producers hope 
to gain more support from 
the student body. 
"This year we hope to gain 
a bigger identity; we're 
trying to get more student 
awareness for the show," 
said Becky Froelich, a student 
producer. All students are 
invited to audition for the 
show at the television station, 
located in Brockman Hall. 
. ' .~ .. ".}., .,, ' . .. . 
Auditions are run in an im-
promptu fashion, as are most 
of the video shows. Students 
are free to create their own 
skits, scenes and other 
informational or humorous 
spots to air along with the 
videos. 
Louis Peters, one of last 
year's regulars on the show, 
encourages his fellow stu-
dents to get involved.·" A lot 
of work goes into the show, 
but it's also a lot of fun," he 
says. 
New Brand X programs 
premiere every Friday. 
Students are able to view the 
video show in the 
Down Under. As they say in 
the world of television ... that's 
a wrap! 
· · presents. · · · · · · · · 
Speaker. "X"traordinaire Cont,st 
'f urtiuring 'Ei(ce«ence in Pu6(ic Communication · ·.· 
D.ate: Tuesday, Nov'. .6, 1 990 . 
· Time: 4 p.m. 
Place: Kelley Auditorium:, Alter Hall 
bat~.s 
First Place: S 100 
·Second P.lace: $50 
Third Place: $25 
'}'or more information, contact tiu Communications .9lrts 'Dept., 
.9l[ter 1{.m. 11, 745·2955 · 
- - - • - - - ... , •••• -• ·-• ·' ._, ., • . _,...... •• •• • • •• •• • ......... · ............ ·' ................... _ ..... • ; ••• , .. _.• • ,. _ •• _ .. t _ •. _. -
'It's in your face!' 
By Molly A. Donnellon 
The Xav.ier NewsWire 
"Some say stars and 
stripes are forever, I just 
. laugh and say whatever. The 
flag means nothing to me, I'll 
tell you why, the flag to a 
black man stands for a lie." 
Are you interested? This 
is only a small portion of 
what you'll be able to hear 
Down Under Wednesday 
night when M.C. Rude brings 
his rap to Xavier. 
M.C. Rude, or Rude, as· he 
is called, prides himself on 
the many firsts he and his 
band h~ve accomplished: He 
and his band were the first 
rap act to headline at Shorty's 
Underground, they were the 
The above lyrics are taken 
from the song /1 Anarchy in 
Amerikkka." He calls it the 
"black rap version of-" Anar-
chy in the U.K" by the Sex 
Pistols. .·. 
Rude views his .~ap as a . 
new wave in the tr.end, "The 
M.C. Rude 
first rap act to be in. the Battle first rappers wore gold 
of the Bands at Bogart's, and chains and talked about . 
they will be the· first rap act chicks'; then Positive Enemy 
to perform at Xavier. ' came out with the revolt of 
The riame Rude "sums up positive rap. They tell kids to 
what I'm all about. My style leave drugs alone while 
.is hardcore, it's brash, and it's . they're wearing gold chains 
in your face." . and driving expensive cars. 
, . Although' Rud~ does a!! of ·It's hypocritical.'" ·Rude is 
the writing, rapping and pro- tired of the rappers who 
ducing, he relies L1pqn his . jump on the bandwagon and 
's'tagemates for a dynamic live . say that they are oppressed 
performance. Butch Gibson by whites. "The new Punk 
or "D.J. Madness," has Era" is what Rude calls it. 
known Rude since high "It's the same attitude which 
· school, but didn't start punk had," he sai.d. James 
working with him until last Brown, The Clash, The Sex 
year. The rest of the.group Pistols,.and John Coltrane are 
consists of two dancers:. . among Rude's musical 
Frantie and Panic. Rhde·, influences. 
w:ho,:~ilys Frantic and'.Jl~pk When asked if he thinks 
are:"'Tfrebest dancers:rrill1e . someone can make a career 
state of'Ohio/' met the .. . out of rap, Rude says "Yes!" 
'dancin' dudes' through·(}: . . and he plans on doing it! He 
mutual friend. . .· islooking forward to dates 
Rude writes his songs . on the Eric B & Rakim tour, 
after being motivated by ·and is currently showcasing 
topics ~e feels strongly about. for a major record in label. 
FAST FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAM 
s1ooo~~ST ONE 
. , II/EEK. 
Earn up to SiOOO in one 
week for your campus 
organization. · 
Plus a chance at 
$5000 more! 
This program works! 
No investment needed. 
can 1·800-932-0528 
. Ext. 50 
llVll~·-=--·mc~ 
7'F' .. E: . 
~ -=-·c:.-.-
XAVIER·NIGHTS 
Why not? 
Its 
Diversions! 
Write for Diver-
jion~... Contact 
Molly A. Donnellon 
. st 745-3·561 . 
begin Thursday, Oct 4th VIXEN 
with EXQUISITE FASHION Satur~ay, Sept 29 
OV.ERDUE .-.TONIGHT! · MC 900FT JESUS • Oct 9 
WORLD PARTY.~Thls Friday URBAN DANCE SQUAD• Oct 16 
'11 Xtra. Beats • This Saturday THE SPIRTLES • O~t 19 . 
CIRCLE JERKS • This Sunday SOMETHING HAPPENS • Oct 25 
THE CAVE DOGS• Thur, Sept 27 G WAR• O.ct 26 . 
FIRST LIGHT •·Fri, Sept 28 MICHAEL HEDGES • Oct 27. · 
VIO·LENCE • Sun, Sept 30 SOCIAL DISTROTION • Oct 29 
FLOTSAM & JETSAM • Oct 1 
JOE JACKSON • Oct 2 
ZACHARY RICHARD •Oct 3· 
LEO KOTTKE • Oct 5 
JOHNNY CLEGG & SAVUKA. Nov 4 
. SKINNY PUPPY • Nov 6 
LOS LOBOS • Nov 17 
11111111~111~m111i1111 ELL IT FAST 
ELL IT FAST 
NEWSWIRE CLASSIFIEDS ~ THE SEARCH IS NOW ON! . ~ ;:.~ "1991 MISS OHIO USA® PAGEANT" ~ 
· :~ NO PERFORMING TALENT REQUIRED , ~. 
"'-"'.=· If you are an applicant who qualifies and are :(it 
·; i~' betw""n the ages of 18 and under 27 by February •\lV 
ELL IT FAST 
ELL IT FAST 
NEWSWIRE CLASSIFIEDS 
"
11!• l, 1991, never marric'Ci and at feast ~ six month --~.:;if: resident of Ohio, thus college dorm students are :?'~ 
'l'· eligible. you could be Ohio's representative al the ;:.~ 
CllS·nalionally televised Miss USA'" Pageant' in ·~ 
EVERYBODY'S records, tapes, 
. MON. -SAT 11-9 
· SUN.12-.6 
I WE BUY& SELL I 
. HUGE SELECTION OF IMPORTS 
•ROCK •SOUL · . •JAZ.Z 
•METAL •ALTERNATIVE •BLUES . 
•PUNK •OLD R&B •OLDIES 
NEW & USED COMPACT DISCS 
RIDGE RD. 
rXl HEARLD AVE. 
~ DANAAVE. 
• 
"VO'mDTl-!E BEST RECORD STORE IN CINCINNATI" by ONCINATI MAGAZINE" 1987 
ROCK T-SHIRTS&· POSTERS 
. ! 53 l-4500. 6106 MONTGOMERY RD . . '(AT RIDGE) CINTI .. OH 
· Febru"'Y. lo compete for over $2(Xl.<XXJ in cash and , 
prizes. rhe Miss Ohio USN' Pageant for 1991 
will be presenlL'<l in the Grand llallroom of the ~---·-· 
Radisson Airport Hotel in Columbus, Ohio. '\II) 
November 23rd. 24th and 25th. 1990. The new ·._r,_f~_·-· · 
Miss Ohio USA!' along with he'r expense paid trip 'I!' 
to compete in the CBS·nationally televised Miss 
USA" Pageant. will receive over $2,000 in cash ~~ 
among her many prizes: All girls lntere.sted IR' 'I!'' 
competing for the title 'must write: ~ 
Meli!1sa' Procter ~'I!:' 
Miss Ohio USA"' ' ~ ~,.-.·.--·. 
' 1991 Miss Ohio USA"' Pageant Miss ~\le 
c/o ·rrl·State HeWadquarters ·PDAe
1
p
5
t.
3
C
0
A
1 3399 
USi~. ~ . ~ 
34 7 Locust Avenue, ashlngton, · · ~ -Trl·~tate Headquarters Phone ls. 412/225·5343 ·~~n i 
· Appllcatlo11 Deadline Is October I, 1~90 '"-·-· 
Lellers MUST i11c/ude a recent snapshot, ~ 
brief biography, phone number 011d address. ~ ~~ • /lfiss USA•. Pageant I• part of th• family of Paromount Communications, Inc. '.:.\le .~· Miss Ohio USA' Is 'A Carvern Production' '"-·-· 
::{'.::;£: :;f::;f,:~£A~<(~~(E: ::.f: ;;~ ~~ ~~ ~~·1fJit1~i~~~ l~il~~.: . ; .. 
:"'-':':"-':'"-":":' "'"-":':' :---=·,::~~ :.~.-.:"-.-·:"-:=:· r-~ "".'-·-· "';·-· :"-·-· ·-·-· ·_-·-. ·:--·-· ·-·-··.-:-:-·~·-· . , -. . . ·. 
E•X•T•E•N•S•l•O•N•S 
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Experiencing the adventure of Montessori 
.. By Garry Weiss , 
The Xavier Nwswire 
~s the new school year started, 27 
Xavier graduate students and seniors 
and several faculty went to Sherwood 
Forest. 
No, they were 1iot looking for 
Robin Hood, but they were coming · 
together at the home of Beth Bronsil, 
director of the Teacher Education 
Program. · . 
"This is the way we do aJI the .. 
beginning classes," said Bronsil. "We 
come together as a community and 
help one another- a model of what 
they will do in teaching;'' 
. The 27 female students, part of · 
100-plus Xavier Montessori interns, 
were excited about the upcoming-
year. · 
For the next aca.demic year they -
will work side by side with regular 
Monte~sori teachers and "watch 
everything they do," according to 
Donna Rotham, a graduate student 
intern. · 
Rotham has worked with pre- · 
schoolers for 20 years. "I took a 
Montessori philosophy class and fell 
in love with it. I th9ught they were · 
on target.'' , . · 
After the interns spent a short time 
visiting and getting to know one 
. another, Mary Lisa Vertuca1 Xavier 
professor for 15 years, gave them 
further instructions. · 
. She asked them to find someone 
they didn't know and ask each other 
questions. They were allowed to go 
throughout the house. Karen Koch; a 
graduate student intern who has.a 
background in sales said, "I read a 
book about it (Montessori) and fooka 
course at Xavier and was lwoked." 
Bronsil, ·whose list of accomplish-
ments could easily fill pages, said, "I 
love my work. I have never been 
burned out. frqm teaching. I've beeri 
teaching (or 32 years and have.n.ever 
thought I'd give this up." . 
Some of Bronsil's accomplishments 
include: 1988 Xavier Teacher of the 
Y~ar, stal'tingthe first program· for 
migrant chUdren at Brockport N.Y., 
and working in the First Head Start at 
Rochester N.Y. 
"Xavier started the country's first 
Montessori Graduate Teacher Educa-
. tion prograrri inl965. "In 1975 . 
Xavier started a four-year under> 
graduate program," explained 
BronsiL 
·Her advice to students considering 
Montessori Educatimi are basic to 
get more involved;" Watching her · 
sister teach is.what first excited about 
her about Montessori. "It is a differ-
ent way of looking at education." 
The Montessori philosophy was 
first presented in 1890 by an Italian 
medical doct~r. Though Bronsilsaid 
one couldn't pµt the Montessori ph_i-
losophY, in a nutshell, she tried. "It is 
where the teacher follows the child . 
. versus the child having to fit in a pie-
. planned curricufom." . · · 
. She said ofhedamily, "We are·a · 
Montessori family.f1 Her husband; 
.. who currently is- a Montessori teacher 
. atNorth Avondale Elementary, team-
taught .with herfor eight years at ' 
· CincinnatiCoimtryDay School. · 
. Bronsil, who has bee~ here sinc'e 
, _ . · _1978; likes several things about being . 
photo by Greg Rust . at Xavier~ "I like my. staff and the ·. · 
Beth Bronsil, director of fhf! Teacher . ·.· dedicated students Who come into 
Education Program . the program.". · · 
· good teaching. Sollle of the qualities " ··In additiOri;~Bronsil has erijoyed ·· 
one.should, have or acquire are. " the relationship s))e has with ~avier .. 
"being able to handle an academic . "I like the support we receive from· : 
program; have a sense of dedication . . thetmiversity;" she said... . . . 
for teaching, ability to relate to· . ·.. . ,;r like. working with the p~blic 
students and adults, and work hard." schools, 11 Bronsil added: "I know I. 
Lorraine Cagle, a third:: year: · . . . can make a difference for teachers· · 
Moi1tessori sti.1dent~id, "Teachers • and children." 
Tapping into CAPS: a "nOn-t.raditional" $ucCesS story 
:----------------· . . ' ·. ·• . . . . 
By Heide Heniphill 
The Xavier Nwswir · 
Xavier's Center for Adult and 
· Part-Time Students (CAPS) sup-
port~ non-degree and degree 
seekmg adults (22 years. of age and 
older, also known as non-traditional 
students) who attend the university 
on a full-time Or part-time basis. · 
The purpose of the Center is to 
admit and advise students, mainly 
adults, who wish to pursue an . 
undergraduate degree primarily in 
the evening and on weeke11ds. . 
Admitted sttidents under the age 
of 22 who wish to attend courses 
primarily in the evenings may . 
choose to be ad vised through the 
CAPS office. 
These students must be admitted 
through the office of admissions, 
not the CAPS office, prior to use of 
. the CAPS office's ad vising· services. 
·Over 200 evening and weekend 
classes are offered each semester by 
the CAPS office. Students enrolled 
through the CAPS office who com-
plete their course work during the 
even.ings and/ or weekends may . 
obtam degrees through most associ- · 
ate degree programs offered by the 
university with the exception of 
Nursing and Radiological Technol.:: 
.. CAPS OFFICE 16~ 
.<1075 students;/~ 
statistics· courtesy of CAPS 
1990-91 Xavier University Enrollment 
current courses. · 
. Transcripts should bi;?seritto the 
this office for the Falll 990 semester 
_ range from $150.00 to $600~00. 
. CAPS office prior to the stud.ent's first 
aqvising app~}ntmfmt or brought. · ·Schola~ships offered through the 
with them when they register: CAPS office are based primarily 
. According to Susan Wideman, upon need and not academic 
diredor of CAPS, "The CAPS office is achievement; however, students who 
a.full service office which caters wish to apply should keep in mind 
prill)arily tO the non-traditional. . that they m~st have a m!nimum of a 
. student. Sh1dents cai1 have just abtitit · 2.0 g.rade pomt average m order to 
all f th ·· · d t · h · · h. · · • ·qualify. o · . e1r nee s me ng t m t e.. · : -
CAPS office." · . , _ · .... · ' ; Xavie~ now offers evening ·· .. . 
Some oftheservices provided by.: . . courses at Mercy Anderson Hospital 
the CAPS office include registration . . on Five Mile ~oad behind ~he•· · 
andjtdvisingappointrlentswhichare Beechmont Mall and at Mercy 
avail~~le ~uringthedaytime and•:/ . ·. ·. Clermont Hospital on Route 32 east . 
evemng hours. " · · · of Batavia. , 
Having all of a·stuqent's needs met. While priority is given to hospital 
.. in o~e lotation•greatly reduces all of · e_mployees, registration for non-
?gy,. n:'~st. bache.l'?r degr~e. programs . . the runni rig around they would .. ·hl .ospi ta·l·e. mploy. e~s beg_. a.n o.·.n Au.gust 
mcludmg all·Busmess ma1ors and.the normally be required to do at another 
· Com~unicationArtsfields offered py institutiOn. · . ::: : . . ·· ·. , ·: · ... · St~d~rits may ~egister for any of 
. themuversity excluding Finai;ice and · Students may register in personat theclasse.s ~eirig pffefed through the · 
Entrepreneurial Stµdies. the CAPS office located in Alter Hall . CAPS office. The.sshedule for Spring 
Th~ CAPS office welcomes'transfer in Room 102-A or they may register·. . Semester·wm be available sometime 
students and accepts credit for all sat- by 1!'ail for th~ Spring semester by the first part of Odober..'. . · 
isfactorily completed academic callmg the of~1ce and requesting the · · 
courses from educational institutions necessary registration materials sent Please contacf the CAPS office at . 
accredited by a regional accrediting of · to their home or office. · that time regarding the schedule for 
the American Council of Education. ·· There areappr()ximately 1,075 all Spring semester com:ses .. Whether 
. There are three full-time advisers · students currently enrolled at Xavier you wan! _to finish your degree. or ·are 
available to evaluate transcripts of · · through t~e CAPS offi~e. Nearly·.· enr~lle~ m college for the first time, 
previously completed college course seventy-five scholarships given to the Xiivtens a· great place to get a weJI-
work and to help students select their · students who are registered through rounded' degree. · . . · 
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Nursing program experiences growth 
. .. . 
By Christine Wright 
. The Xavier Newswire 
. TheXavierNursing 
Department is the fastest. 
growing department on 
·campus, according to Dr. 
· Amy Pettigrew, department 
chair. · 
With the department's 
new Associate of Science 
degree in Nursing (ASN) 
program now entering its 
second year; and its plans for 
addinga master's degree· 
program.in 1991, Pettigrew 
said the nursing department 
is expeded to "grow by leaps 
and bounds" over the next 
several years. : . . 
Pettigrew-said the depart-
ment is .doing its best to keep 
pace with thehighdemand 
for nursing professionals, 
while at the same time 
offering a broad-based 
education for sh.ident nurses. 
M~~ng those hig~·· 
standards takes a.streamlined 
;curriculum with strong 
practic.al and ac~<femic ·. 
comp0nents, Pettigrew said. 
. Pettigrew believesthe · . 
·department is doing well on 
all counts: . . . .·. ·. . . . . . 
· .The ASN offers 'an associ-
ate degree in two .years, plus 
the skills for <,thigh~paying, 
. . . . ' 
currently understaffed 
profession. But it also serves 
as the basis for Xavier's 
Bachelor of Science degree in 
Nursing (BSN). For these 
reasons~ the program is . 
.attracting young, traditional 
students as well as non-
. traditional, older students 
and working health care 
professionals who want more 
education and better jobs, 
Pettigrew said. . 
· First year ASN student 
Suzanne Oost is a nurse 
attendant at Deaconess 
Hospital. The mother of two 
wanted more health care 
skills, a degreed program and 
flexible class 5cheduling so·. 
she could continue to work 
and keep up her busy pace at 
home. . 
A mother of three chil-
dren, Darlene Lang isa 
medical assistant, something photo hy Christine Wright 
she said was a "stop gap,'' Xavier·nursing student, Lisa Sfone, checks for fellow classmate John 
until she could work nursing Schwaf s heart ~ou_nds during a recent nursing skills class: 
school into .her busy life. 
CarolHockensmithi ·. profession iater in life; she •· · health field. 
another member of the 56- wanted a concentrated; · . · .· . . Pettigrewsaid the ASN 
. sh.ident first year·ASN. class, streainliri~ cou~se of ·s~dy; · ..· .. program is designed with the 
has rehimed to school after John Schwab, one ofthe needs of these s~dents in 
25 years asa wife and .· fivernen in the.first' year· , . mind. . .. . 
mothei';·She said volunteer class, sees nursing as profes-" · The addition of the ASN 
exJ'eriences with.th~ elderly .... ·_si~n Joa.ded:iyit.ll oppd~ttn~i~~·::':L pr9gr,~un.an.d,th~,c~nti1tt1~ · 
' in nursirig"homes:Jed Iler.to• •·: ties;:His wife/apractieing , : · ' ·a ti on of the BSN program 
seek a career in nursing. . nurse, eneouraged Schwab:s . ' make it easy for students to 
Because she is entering the · switCh from sales tcfthe .· ... · move from the assdciate. 
degree program into the 
bachelor's degree program, 
Pettigrew said. 
Pettigrew explained that 
Xavier has had a BSN com-
pletion program for 13 years. 
That program was often used 
by hospital diploma nurses to 
round.out their nursing 
education. 
Prior to Xavier's control of 
· the ASN program, Dea~oness 
Hospital purchased academic 
support courses from Xavier 
for the hospital's diploma in 
nursing program. 
Pettigrew took over 
chairing the nursing depart-
ment about three years ago, 
·when Xavier initiated a plan 
· to add the ASN program. 
Xavier's two-year ASN 
program is the only degreed . 
associate in nursing program 
offered by a private univer-
sity in the state, and the only 
one offered by a Jesuit 
university anywhere, Petti-
grew said. 
· Alumni 1-fighlight . 
Booth$,scores<With eduCdfiOn ·. . _CLASSIFIEDS 
. ,., '· . . . ., .'·· - .. ·- - .. 
By K~aryTurner 
. The Xavier Newswire 
. If one thing in partku~ 
lar'can be noted'about Jim 
B00the,it is his progression · 
in the field of education since 
graduating from Xavierin · 
1957. •/ ... ' ' . ' .·· . ' 
. :. Boothe is a former.XU 
captain (){the basketball · 
teall\. Du.ring his years at 
Xavier, Boothe scorecM~085 . 
points, more than enough to 
make him a member of the . 
1,000 p0infClub. · ·. ' 
· ... · ·. . : But it seems that · · · 
··.··Boothe's realaccomplish- · 
inents came after: graduation.· 
Boothe :was drafted py the 
· Cincinnati Royals, although · 
he. never played/·.·. . · .. 
· . From there he went into 
educa"ti(m: Boothe wanted to 
. ·. coach sports as well as teach, 
· and aftedeaming almut an 
opening atReadingHigh 
School, Cindrinati, he was 
hired as head basketball 
coach.····. • · · . 
Since then, Boothe has 
: .. · . : "·· , ··'i ,-,,_ . :.·file photo' 
Dr. Ja111es W~ ·Boothe 
rec,~ive~ his doctorate in .. 
education from Western 
Michigan U rii versi ty ( j 972): 
Boothe has had experience as 
a guidaf\ce counselor, · · · 
assistant principal of Read-
ing High School, pfindpal of · 
Wyoming High School, · 
. Cincinnati, . and assistant 
superintendent· of··. Reading 
High ScllooL · . . . 
·· Presently, he is a pro~ · 
. fessor in the education · 
department at Xavier. Of his 
experience atXU, Boothe has 
veryfavorable thoughts~ .·· 
. · ''.I commuted.from 
Northern Kentucky .every· 
day, bl1t J!lY professors still . Tutoring in computers - I 
.. made m.e feeUike:they were · am a Xavier MBA student 
.interested in ,my'echication;":. who wm tutor in just about 
... ··· Boothe noted.thatdisd~ · any computer course'. 
pline and education ~as "the '. Knowledgeable in BASIC, 
mainthi.n. g·',.i at x ... a. v.ie_· .. ·r. ··'·'.:.·a. n.·.d. :,·. COBOL. L· ·t . 1· 2·3 
' ·. . ;: 0 us.;, , ... 
··athletes were·seeri riot as ·' ·; : .. ·. Word perfect; dBase and 
' athletes, but'as·a·thletic\ . . · ·others. Reasonable rates . 
students.' To Boothe,Jfavier's ... ·. Call~auJ. 851..;5230 
. sip~il'alld '*rs§ri,alized :. . '/ . 
.. ch~ate,w~s ~mtable::.:··' ~· .. : :.;. 
. :. . ()f todaf'.nthlete;.he • 
·. agr~s th al d if (iculfy:, copi~g> 
in the Classroom has in~· < ·. · · 
'creased.·' : :_ : 
.. ·~;\thlete~·todaVare:physi~:· 
· .. Help Wanted~ Full 
and Part:-time to·corre-
. late binders:.Jielp with 
literature' distribution 
:callysup¢tior,rnore 50tJlan :···. 
•.in '5(.. ,When I played/we.· , 
couldn't playva~sity fre,sh~ .: 
,manyear. SO we ha.d a:yeat ' .·. and sell'\.inar'set-up. 
to get used.to it.'' '.···. . : 
. . Now~ with college players,' 
so much in the.public eye; ~L · · 
is hard to get used to the·'fact 
that they are students also ... 
.· ·• For today's stu.derit, · · 
Boothe stresses the most 
•important lesson of all: 
cmnpassion. 
Tri·CountyArea 
· · 'Steam Ecpnomies 
'874~8444 
Fodriim~diate 
conside.ration 
·off-Campus 
Housing 
Walk to campus 
Cable Hook-up 
$245 and up 
Oxf()rd Apts. 
1005 Dana Ave. 
Call A.~. at 
. '861-5928 
474-0449 
' ~ ' • • • .,. "' '• • • • ... • .. • • • I. '1 
catendaa 
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All announcements for 
the weekly Calendar must be 
sent to The Xavier Newswire 
office in the University Cen-
ter, ground floor, by Friday, 
prior to publication, at 12. 
p.m. (noon). Please direct 
mail to Gary Wahoff, Calen-
,; dar editor. Be sure to include 
name and phone number. 
September 
19 SAC's Wednesday Jumpstart will fea-ture the rapping 
sound of MC Rude in the 
downunder from 9:30 p.m.-
12:30 a.m. Admission is free. 
Women's Tennis: Butler at 
XU 
Womens Volleyball: EKU 
at XU . 
Women's Soccer: Louis-
ville at XU 
Mandatory candidate 
meetings for those interested 
in running for open Student 
Government positions arc 
held in the Mary Emery 
Board Room at 3:30 p.m. and 
8:30p.m. 
20 SAC Film Series, featuring "Quick _ 
Change," 2:30 p.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. in the Theatre. 
Admission is $1. 
XU Security's Operation 
l.D., 5-7 p.m., University 
Center Main Lobby. 
Candidates Meeting for 
open Student Government 
positions are 3:30 p.m. and 
8:30 p.m. in the Mary Emery 
Board Room. 
21 The Commuter Council will be 
· holding its first 
meeting at 2 p.m. in the Com-
muter Lounge. All interested 
students are welcome. 
SAC Film Series, featuring 
"Quick Change," 2:30 p.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. in the Theatre. 
Admission is $1 
2·2· Xavier Univer-. sity 's Student Activities office 
presents the fifth annual 
Leadership Conference, 
University Center, 9:00 a.m.-
3:00 p.m Call 745-3205 for 
information and registration 
materials. 
Admissions Tour Guide 
Training, 
Women's Volleyball: XU 
takes on Kent St. 
Women's.Tennis: Xavier 
vs. Marquette and St. Louis. 
23 Men's Soccer: . XU hosts DePaul at 2:00p.m. 
The Cincinnati Bengals 
take on the New England 
Patriots at Riverfront Sta-
dium. Game time is. l:OO p.m. 
Petitions for those inter-
ested in running for Student 
Government are due in the 
SGA office by 12:00 p.m. 
. (noon) today. 
24 SGA meeting, 
. 2:30 p.m., CBA 4. 
25 Career Planning and Placement 
holds its Interview Workshop 
at 1:30 p.m. in the Regis 
room. 
Women's tennis: Ball St. at 
XU 
Women's Volleyball: Ohio 
University at Xavier 
26 Commuter . Services sponsors 
"Car Maintenence and Other 
. Road Hazards" !:00-2:00.p.m. 
in the Commuter Lounge. 
. . 
Women's and Men's 
Soccer: UC at XU. 6:00 
p.m.and 8:00p.m. 
ITZA PIZZA IS HEREI 
WE DELIVER! 
CP&P Interview workshop 
at 5:30 p.m. in the Regis room 
Programs -in 
Peace and 
Justice 
Soup Kitchens - Mon 
days 10am~2pm, Fridays 
or Saturdays 4-6:30pm. 
Ru..1.2£- Rehab houses on 
Saturdays from 9am-noon 
with the XU crew. 
Peaslee Homework 
BR.wD.- Tutor K-6 grade 
students Monday-Thurs-
day, 2-4:30pm, Over-The 
-Rhine Community Center. 
St. Yincent DePaul 
Society- Help with faith-
centered volunteering. 
For more information 
please slop by the 
Dorothy Day House, 1619 
Herald Ave., or call 
745-3046. 
7.4·5-3530 
